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SIXTY THOUSAND
NOW ON STRIKE

Swanson Will Face De-
feat With a Smile. Asked to Act.

District-Attorney Philbin

MONTAGUE BY PROXY.

Struggle for Supremacy
Wow Fairly Launched;

ODELL IS AROUSED.RESERVE STRENGTH.BOTH SIDES HEARD.

Street Committee Consid-
ers Two Sch ernes.

Matter Referred to City Engineer
for Report.

Labor iVlen Claim That They Will
Surprise Opponents. Into Alleged Frauds.

He Has Written a Letter Inquiring

MYSTERIOUS WITNESS HEARDCAPTAIN MARSALL WITHDRAWS.

His Headquarters Alive,But the Next

Governor Not on Hand.

APPEAL FOR FUNDS IS MADE.TRACTION COMPANY'S ARGUMENT

Complete List of Transfers Proposed by

tbc Passenger and Power Company,

and Ai6o the Additional Points Snj-

gestcd by the Traclion Com-

pany—The Subject an

Intricate One,

valiio Also Figured iii Investiga-

tions— Eighteen Indictments
Found Yesterday in

Gambling Cases.
'

Said to Have Corroborated the Testimony

cf Whitney— Handwriting Expert Car-
Public Asked to Contribute Financial Aid to

Strikers— lt is Stated That No Effort

Will Be Made to Call Out Members

of American Federation of Labor.

The Mayor and Steel
Officials Clash.

C. A. B.

President John Goode went over to Wil-
iobghby Beach to-nitrht to visit his son.
and willbe here to-morrow.

The only Richmond delegates yet on trc
ground aro Messrs. K. C. Follies. P. B.
Shei'.d. M. S. Valentine, John J. Lynch.
IT. R. Pollard and B. O. Jam.?. Secretary
Ben P. Owen. Jr.. Is here and Governor
Tyler is expected to-morrow.

Lieutenant-Governor Eehols arrived to-
night and is the recipient of much atten-
tion from the delegates on th" ground.
Mr. J. N. Brenarnari, of Shenandoah. who
heads the Mi!*--y-Biuserman-Bremman
faction in that county, is on the ground,
and brought with him a lons, bulky roll
of papers us evidence in his contest, which
is likelyto give the Committee on Creden-
tials so much tro:ihlc.

It fc= evident that Senator Carter Glass
and Congressman W. A. .Tones will be
great favorites and will have much part
In the proceedings.

Never, perhaps, was there such a larije

amount of oratory on tap at a State con-
vention, and it is expected to break loose
in a periect volume on Wednesday. Sena-
tor Daniel, -who will likely be the chair-
man of the resolutions committee, is ex-
pected to make a erreat speech at some-
stage of the proceedings, and others of
State reputation willbe heard.

ORATORY ON -AP.

nent chairman. The honor will go either
to him or Senator Glass-.
Until more of the leaders arrive it is

haru to forecast the platform, but it seems
pretty certain that it will contain two en-
tirely new planks. One of them will de-
clare for uniform primaries-, while the
ot..er will make the employers' liability
bill a party issue.

Mr. J. W. Barrett, secretary of the leg-
islative board of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers, is on the ground,
working hard for the latter provision. He

says he is meeting with much success, and
that he is sure of its adoption.

PARTY LEADERS GO TO NORFOLK

"To succeed in this struggle, it will
be necessary to seek the aid of every or-
ganized body as wr-i; :>s the gen Oral r>-ih-
lic, whose sympathies we know 'ire. w'th
us in the present struggle. To thi.s end,

we ask that you give us your moral and
financial aid. A liberal response finan-
cially will materially assist us ia conduct-

"They are waging a tlrht for the ex-
termination r\ the Amaicrimated Asso-
ciation and for the workman to combine,

a principle; which they have demonstrated
to the people of the United States, they
desire themselves; and si persistently re-
fuse to grant i;s. This blow is not alone
directed at the Amalgnm-.-ted Association,
but at organized labor in geehral, and
should they succeed In defoatiii? the
Amalgamated Association, it. will affect
every organize! 1, body in tho United StatDs.

FOR EXTERMEK'A.T.rON'.

"In the conferences which were held by
the. representatives of the United States
Ste.-.j Company -"t'; the Amalgamated
Association, the representatives of the
United States r-e: Corporation's only ar-
guments were that they did not desire
th-n Amalgamated Association to become
too powerful and that they should hold
the balance of power. Later conferences
were held with the heads of the United
States Steel Companies, who submitted
a rrroposition that we only sisn for the
mills signed for las) year, with the ex-
ception of the sheet mills In Saltsburg
and •Scottdnk". which were signed for the
year previously. Their proposition was
rejected, as it meant that the Amalgamate-
« Association would merely have to re-
main in n;;i.s •.-.; state while they were
expanding and ext riding- their non-union
possessions.

BALANCE OF POWER.

"Brethren.— As you are undoubtedly

aware, the United States Steel Corporation
are now engager!! in a 'war against organ-
ized labor by making the Amalgamated
Association the subject on which to be-
gin operations. At our last convention
it was unanimously decided to ask the
United States Steel Corporation, when
settling their annual scale with the Amal-
gamated; Association, that they sign or
recognize the scale of tho Amalgamated
Association in ail ih.-ir mills. When the
matter was broached the matter was
peremptorily refused. After the holding
of several conferences the demand of our
organization was modified! so as to take
in only the mills of three of their con-
stituent companies, viz.: The American
Sheet Steel Company, the American Tin
Plate, and the American Steel Hoop Com-
pany, where local lodges had been formed
and where the men were very desirous
of being union men ana: were now out on
strike for recognition.

copies of a call to the general public for
financial aid. It rends:
"To the Members of Organized Labor:

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

SAILORS' CREEK*
FIGHT REVIEWED

THE TRACTION SCHEME.

At Laurel and Broad.

At First and Broad."
Ai Seventh and Broad.
At Seventh and Main.
AiEighth :i.'iii Br I.
Ai Eighth and Main.
At Ninth ai d Main.
Al ;_\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 . and Main.
A1

'
wen) \u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
' md V< nable.

A: Twenty-nihtb and i-road.

Mr. Mi
'

:• \u25a0. •\u25a0; that the matter be re-
ferred to th< City Engineer for a report

• .. . \u25a0 . and argued against delay,
r ."\u25a0 • favbn IMr. Mills' motion.
It was adopted by the following vote:

i-. . .-. Mills, Misby. Pollock and Whit-. \u25a0 :M'Esrs. Burton. Glenn and Pe-
111 1 rs—3.

Passenger and Power Company to

iliN'-.rth Twenty-first to West Broad.
a i" ywknty-nint;}and broad.
Traction Company to Passenger and

Power Company:
in West Broad to North Twenty-ninth.
Passenger and Power Company to

Tr.-i. tion Company:
(2) Claj Street line. West Broad to East

at TWKXTV-rni^r and broad.
(4) East Main for South First Street.

':>.,;:• ,: Company to Passenger and
Pow< r C( mp my:

o. iE st Broad for South Laurel.
Pai : \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• nd Power Company to
'

(2) Noi tl \" i: to West Broad\
AT SEVENTEENTH AND BROAD.

\u25a0;•;., :;,,:; Company tc Passenger and

.; ;• : \u25a0 \u25a0 North Seventeenth.
\u0084• Broad to North Seventeenth.

I -.\u25a0.;\u25a0 and Power Company to

, : .-..•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .- . \u25a0
\u25a0 enth to Lrist. Broad.

,4i .v. :• s \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 to West Broad.
AT EIGHTEENTH AND MAIN.

\u25a0'\u25a0 j:
'

\u25a0 ;\u25a0 to Passenger and
p. w<r Company:

(1) Both Traction lines from North
Eighteenth to West Main.

(2)Both Traction lines at Eighteenth to

: \u25a0 ger and Power Company to

(3) Easi Main to both lines of Traction
Company oi North Eighteenth.

AT NINTH AND H!:<>.\!>.

AT EIGHTH AND MAIN.
Traction Company to Passenger and

Cl) r- :•; JTortfl Eiphih to Enst Main,

Main Street line only, as the Union line
transfe rs are mad< i;S< v< nth and Broad.

Passcngei and Power Company to Trac-
tion Cordpany:

U) From North Hancock to W-st
Eroad. , ji". i*j

(5) From fto^.th Harrison to VfftSt
Broad.

C.) From South Harrison to East
Eroad.

AT BROAD AND LATREL
Traction Company to Passenger and

Power Company;
d) From West Eroad to South Laurel;
i'.iss. nger and Power Company to Trac-

tion Company:
(;.') Prom South Laurel to "West Broad.

AT FIRST AND MAIN.
Traction Company to I"a---.hunger and

power Company:
<ji From North First to \V»st Main.
(2) From South First to Kr.st Main (for

pr.i::!s east of Eighteenth Street on Main).

Passenger and Power Company to Trac-
tion Company:

(8) From West Main to North First.
SEVENTH AND BROAD.

Traction Company' to Pass.-nssr ard
Power Company:

<ii From East Kroad to North Seventh

]'.a- ehg< r and Power Company to Trao-

(2) From North Seventh (Union line)
to East Broad (for passengers on ilv.-
Unlon line between Ha ie'r:k a>'d Eioad
and Seventh and Brd Ld).

AT SEVENTH AND MAIN.
Traction Company Vj Passenger and

Power Company:
(1) From Wtst Main to East Main

(Union line-).

OFFICER KILLS
HIS PRISONER

The Republican State Convention will
assemble in the city of Roanoke on the
anniversary of the birthday of one of
the strong candidates for Governor—Colo-
nel J. Hampton Hoge. Itis a coincidence
that Governor Tyler was named f^r Gov-
ernor in tiie same city on the anniv rs.iry

of his birthday.

Judge Gooch also enjoys a wide- ac-
quaintance and commands much influ-
ence. It is an open secret that some of
his friends, re cognizing his fitness for the
position, had urged him to run even be-

/ore it was known that Mr. Lawless
would retire.

The claims of Mr. Hankins will be
strongly urged. Tie j? well ui:a'.in>d and
thorough'}' equipped fe-r the discharge of
the duties of the office. N'<> man in the
State is. perhaps, so fami'iar with all of
the details of the work. Mr. Hankins has
made a model chief clerk, and has made
friends o-f all who have been brought in
contact with him.

It Is evident that there will be an In-
teresting contest over the office of Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth, from which
Hon. Joseph T. Lawless has declared his
purpose to retire at the end of the year.
Mr. J. G. Hankins— "Gus" Hattkins, as ho
13 generally called by hU friends— who has
been chief clerk in the office for fifteen
years, has announced himself a candidate.
an«l his. friends are already at work for
him. Junsie W. S. Gopch, ot Louisa. :?
aiso a candidate, and there Is little doubt
that there will be others. Register of the
Land Office Kichardson has declared that
if the. Constitutional Convention mer?*"s
his office into that of Secretary of the
Commonwealth he will aspire to the lat-
ter.

It was stated yesterday that the antl-
Montneue people ahd changed their plans
and decided not to tight Colonel Harwood
or Mr. Lynch, but to center their force
upon Mr. W. B. Bradley, of Manchester,

Who is also a Montague man, and en-
deavor to defeat Mr. John C. Easley, of
Henrico. District Chairmon E. L. C.
Scott is a candidatefor re-election and ex-
pects t^ win.

Thn outcome of the conference of the
delegates from the Third District for trse
selection of five members of the State
committee is awaited with much interest:
There is every indication that the meet-
ing will be a spicy one.

to the Convention.
Quit" a number of Democmtfe leaders

left here yesterday for Xorfolk to attend
the State Convention. Most of thf.-^

were from other sections of Virginia
—

only
a few Richmond men went down. Most
of the- delegates from th:s city po down
to-day and many other Democrats will
accompany them. Among- those who left
yesterday were Hon. ir. R. Pollard, Col.
George C. Cabell, Jr.. of Danville; rn-i-
gressriran Swanson, Co!. Joseph Button.
Labor Commissioner Doherty, Bert P.
Owen. Jr.. J. X. Brenneman. Others in
the city last nlerht en route were Senn-
tors Keezell and Eggleston, Judge Mor-

ris and J. H. 'Lindsay, of Charlott93-
vtlle; Judge \Y. S. Gooch, of Loufsa; Col.
George S. Shankleford, of Orange, and Mr.
A. Moore. Jr., of Berryvillo.

ANumber Pass Trhough Richmond En Route

GOODE'S TRIBUTE
TOAD.MIIULSCHLEYAt the close of his remarks, which were

much enjoyed and heartily applauded,

the camp showed their appreciation by'

a rising vote of thanks to Dr. Southall.
The camp also extended an invitation to

him to 1»? present at the first meeting in
October, when Rev. R. A. Goodwin will
preach before Picket Camp his sermon on
the Confederate soldier.

Dr. Joseph W Spwthall, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, delivered an ad-
dress before Pickett Camp last nigrht on
the Battle of Sailors' Creek. Dr. South-
all was captured at his home in Amelia,

whore he was nursing a wounded brother.
by a troop of Sheridan's Cavalry, dressed
in Confederate uniforms, and taken be-

fore Sheridan. This was two days before
the battle, and he thus had a good oppor-
tunity of observin the movements of the
Federal army. After the battle, he was
put in charse of the hospital for Con-
federate wounded on the held: The speak-
er said '.he battle was much more Import-

ant than was commonly supposed, and

that the Federal killed far outnumbered
the Confederate. General Lee had Chosan,
he said, to defend the passage of the
creek at a point where one. road of twenty

feet wide was the only passage through
a deep bay formed by the. obstructing
of the stream. The slaughter of the
Vnion troops at this point was very great.

The. Confederate defeat, the doctor
1

de-
clared, was duo to the failure of a certain
general officer to be at his appointed place
at the proper time. This left Lee's flank
open, and at this point Sheridan made the
fatal attack.

Dr. Southall enlivened his talk with
various stories and anecdotes. While a
prisoner In the Federal camp, he saw Gen-
orals Grant, Jloadf; and Sheridan at close
quartc-rs and remembered incidents of in-

terest about each. In the. course of his
talk, which was prolonged several times
at the request of the camp, he praised
the principles and character of the Con-
federate soldier, and took occasion to
commend the action of the camps in pre-
serving and making known the true his-
tory of the war. He extended a general
and special invitation to tho camp to at-
tend the laying of the corner-stone of the
Confederate monument ot Amelia Court-
house on September 3d.

Dr, Southall Delivers Address Be-
fore Pickett Camp on

This Battle.

Mr. Philbin teieqxaphed for Assfstant
District Attorney Osborne to-day and tha
latter cam'- from Great Barringtoa.
where h,o had jrone- for a month's vaca<-
tior.
Mr. Philbin frav<* him Whitney's state-

ment, made oa Saturday, and Mr. Os-
Ijurne went ric;ht back to the^ country

with it. II- will give Mr. Philbin bis
opinion of it.

District Attorney Phi!!.in was a-sked
this fw-nlriK ifhe would request Governor
Odell to £rivr» him a special grand iury.
He thought he would not. but he had a
conference with the foreman of tho
Kran>! juryduring th" day. By saying- tho
grand jury had found indictments In
.snmWinir ens*-« on evidence s'lbmitted.
he hinted the present- pr.ind jury misiht
take chars;>.< of any cases arising from
the present excitement. Eighteen in-
dictments were found to-day in Kambiins
cases <>n evidence of the Society for the
Enforcement of thf* Criminal Law*.

MANY IXDIf'TMRXTS.

David A*Carvalho, the handwriting ex-
pert, was one of thf» persons who entered
the roo;n. He remained for about as
hrur. It is stated that he went overtha
fragments of the papers which Whitney
tore up when arrested Friday and thr>-w
from a window, and which wer<» recov-
ered and pasted together. It was also
said that Carvalho examined some eher-ks
and oth"r papers i:: the case;

After Whitney and Bursrdorf had been
again placed in the Tombs.. the w.ir<!an
instructed his deputies tint to allow any-
one to Interview Whitney. For two days
[>Hst Whitney hr:.« been talking freely.

Asked to what had taken place Justice
Jerome refused to i;o info details. He
said, however, that he had received a
letter from Governor Udell regarding tho
alleged acceptance by the police of
money, and that k-' had answered it. He
would not give out the letter or answer.
An impression seems to prevail that as
a result of the inquiry warrants will be
issued to-morrow.

NO DETAILS

Deputy Superintendent Hammond andi
Agent Dillon, of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Crime, brought a mysterious
witness Into the room, and it is said*
the man gave evidence corroborating thaf
gtv^n by the two prisoners or" the ac-
ceptance of money believed to have
readied the police from illegal resorts.

The- conference lasted from 2 to 7 P.
M., and Whitney and Bursilorf w^re sub-
mitted to further secret examination.

Immediately after the proceedings be-
fore Justice Jerome, in which the case 3
against Whitney and Burgdorf were put
over until Wednesday, a conference waa
held, betwpn the justice. Frank Moss,
of the Society forathe Prevention of
Crime, and Assistant District Attorney
Schurman. with others from his ofnee.
The conference was in the nature of a
judicial inquiry to go over the evidence
now in the hands oi the authorities as to
alleged police corruption, and to decldo
on further steps in the prosecution oC
offenders yet to be named.

LOXG CONFF.RENCFT.

Deputy Police Commissioner Devery,
who is at Saretoga, declined, to be inter-
viewed.

Police Commissioner Murphy said to-
day that he did not f?el called upon, to

take the initiative in any investigntjon
of Chief of E'olice Devery or W.irdman
Gtennon. H<» said; he had asked District
Attorney Philbin to make prompt ar;B
forcible prosecution of both men in case
the evidence in the district: attorney's
possession! should Indicate them to be
guilty.

"My relations with the police headt-
ctuarters were merely those of a business
man. 1 will not say whether Isaw Chief
Devery outside police headquarters. While
Ideny that Idealt with Chief. Devery
at police- headquarters, Ido not say that
Chief Devery did not make arrange-
ments."

Justice Jerome on Saturday in which he

snM that lh<' police accepted money from.
many pool-room operators, was inter-
viewed to-day in the Tombs. He saiil:

(By A»so<-!nXi Press.)

MANILAPOLICE FORCE.

Tlisserfs attorneys gave notice of an
appeal.

NEW YORK, Auk- 32.—George K. Bis-
sert, the police wardman. who was con-
victed rcrently on an indictment charje-
inpr that h« had ace pted a bribe as pro-
tection money from the kee;,er of :idis-
orderly boils'1, was sentenecd to-day to
five and one-half years' imprisonment and
to pay a fine of $1,000.

Bissert Found Guilty.
(By Associated Press.!

MANILA.Aug. 12.—CivilGovernor Taft
in the immediate future will reduce the
police force oi Manila by one half. At

present there are 1.300 policemen for the
City, whose population only numbers 250j-
<.<v<i souls. The Governor considers it un-
necessary to have over (HXJ policemen, as
they are not required for military pur-
poses.

Besides; in the- event of trouble the po-
licemen of .Manila would be unable to
cope with the situation and the military
forces would have to be called upon.

5600.
(By Associated Press.)

Governor Tuft Will Reduce it from $1,300 to

FABULOUS CAPITALIZATION.

The statement says that these instru-
ments will be canbaU»d in ns/ch a way
::s not to destroy their usefulness and
will be stored pending action by Con--
sress permitting their return

'
to their

owners.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Commission-
er YerUes. .of the/ Internal Revenue Bu-
reau, to-day save out a statement re-
garding tho return to bankers of im-
printed cheeks and drafts that have
boon sent to his bureau in order that the
stamp thereon iri'£ht be refunded.

Checks and Drafts to be Saved.
(By Associated Vre.ss.)

The Governor had just Offered a reward
of fifty dollars for his capture.

ITp to v•\u25a0:•:;> !.•\u25a0 i.id defied iapllire.
Tl C blc got inform ition as to his
vvhereab uts yesterday morning and ar-

-.;:\u25a0\u25a0.• raJ men to meet him to
, :•_\u25a0 : his arr< st. But l> for< his help

arrived he came suddcn-lj on Washington
t. IIIng to tw • oth< :\u25a0 ;.. gi oi s. He ordered

ito \u25a0 \u25a0 ler. v hich ord^ rhe prompt-
ljobej \u25a0:. Uristow, holding him at bay
with n douW Iwrreled shotgun, ordered

pistols out of his pocket, which
pis is out -if his pocket, which order
\* 3 iol obeyed. So Bristow started his
pj i ncr on knowing that he was armed.

1 fore Washington whirled and seized the
::., \u0084,;'. of tl'-e ir;:n. «l -n BristOW pulled

the trSjngcr. The whole discharge t-n-

lered below tho heart, killingthe prisoner
\u25a0

-
.: \u25a0... He was twenty-five yc<u"s old

md ti v,!y strong negro. He had told a
friend the night before that he intended
;.. s'.::r.•\u25a0!'!• then I;,"' his captors.

He i., \u25a0 . ia] :: \u25a0.; <X g lately and
\u25a0. . . \u25a0.: •

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;; in S iluda jail in
June. By .:!•! of a crowbar from without
he succeed . i:i breaking jail, and was
f,'r :-• v i

'
v. \u25a0 iks a terror to the com-

munity, iiwas re-captured in July, put
and chai Ito Iha floor of the

eel] Som< outside p< rsoh gave him a
::.... . bottl ••; .:irbolic acid, by the
.- \u25a0 \u0084; v. : he releasi \u25a0! himself of his

. haJ . ai . . \u25a0• :. S! • iff Sire. I opened
th c< ;. to give him his br< akfast he
sprang al li tl >x\ na ; \u25a0\u25a0• acid in his

Bristow in Middlesex Saves
His Own Life,

(Special Dispatch to The Times.)
STOItMONT, VA., Aug. 12.—Constable

FJoyed Bristow shot and instantly killed
Rich ird Washington, the negro horse
;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '.. yesterday morning at 11 o'clock in
:!:•: woods near in'.s place. Washington
:\u25a0 -i s< :\u25a0.'.! |jve years In the penitentiary,
and was :• l< .\u25a0.-- >i last falL

Quick Action of Constable Floyd

Colonel Gooile. after speakins of the
bravery of the American soldier in all
of our wars, told of the destroying of
the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay. the bat-
tle of El Caney and the planting of 'h>-
American flag upon the bloody heights
of Sin Juan Hill. He then paid a tribute
to the hero who, after destroying the
ships of Cervera in Santiago, was- mag-

nanimous enough to say: "There is glory
enough for us all." Itare not what the
verdict of any court of inquiry may be.
said Colonel Goode. tht- verdict of the
.\merican people is that Admiral Schloy
is as truly the naval hero of the war
with Spain as- is John Paul Jones the
naval hero of the Revolutionary Wi1/, or
Perry the naval hero of the war of ISI2.

An incident was triven at the banquet

of the Bar Association at White Sulphur

Springs of the warmth of the love and

esteem in which Admiral Schley is held
by the people of Virginia. President
Goode, of the Constitutional Convention;
in his eloquent response to the toast "Our

Country" made reference, to the Admiral
and it evoked such an outburst of en-
thusiasm as is rarely witnessed. The
auditors rose to their feet, yelled, ap-
plauded, beat upon the tables til! the
china rattled in mimicry of the Santiago
tight, while rn^nu cards were hurled
his!; Into ::

•r and the speaker was forced
to wait for some minutes for the noisy
demonstration to subside.

as John Paul Jones of the Revo-
lutionary War.

As Truly Nava! Hero of Spanish War

FORT SILL. O. T., A:iz. l^'.-Oi! com-
panies with fabulous sums .announced
for their capital stock arc befog "rw-

nized daily"in the new town of Lawton,
near here." Twenty or more '•promoters 1

'

and "oil experts." direct from the JJeau-
mnnt district, had bottles of oil on dis-
play to-day. No gushers have beep
brought in.

The excitement is not confined to any
particular district. Evidence of oil can
be' found in all directions, but what is
known as the .»!! di.-Urk-t is about eleven
miles north of Lawton. Oil loraU-rs have
plastered the entire country with mlnenu
claims, and an t'tumni.. rowa, eornpanj

has two thousand acres staked in on.
body Another company, claimlnjr a cap!

tal "of S2SO,O«>. has claimed a l^rge tract
nine mirea northeast <>f Lawtofl. ami a
third company has been ..rKanlzed. on
naper at least, and placed its capital

stock at $1,000.00<V

of las;on.
<Bt AaKo'lat.'d I'rtriH.)

Oil Companies Qa!ore 0.-gauized ivNew Town

President Shaffer refrains from any di-
rect criticism of the act of the western
n\cn. but it is known that he deeply re-
grets the loss of their supt>ort.

CALL FOR AID.
Secretary Williams to-day pave out

Reports from Wheeling and Bellalre in-
dicate that there may be trouble there.
The Executive Committee of the Amalga-
mated Association will probably make an
exhaustive investigation of tho action
taken by the lodges at South Chicago.
Bayyiew and .Toilet in refusing to make
the strike. President Shaffer has been
urged to go West and personally investi-
gate the matter, but it is feared he will
be unkble to spare the time. Members of
the local lodge bitterly denounce the
western men. and announce that there is
something irregular about the matter. It
Is claimed that a canvass made a week
ago showed a majority in favor of strik-
ing, and that no reasonable explanation
of the change of front hns been made.

MAYBE TROUBLE,

Two other appeals were made to him
later In the morning, but he insisted that
there was no danger of an outbreak. An-
other crowd gathered at noon when the
tube men were leaving the plant, and
while the workers Were jeered, no vio-
lence was attempted. Tho strikers Bay
that ii Is only a question of time when
material wili give out and the tube men
must quit. Otherwise, it is believed that
there would bo serious trouble In McKeesr
port.

CLASH WITH MAYOR.
It is claimed by the steel officials that

Clarksville mill here was moving along

with its non-union crews, engaged last
week, and the Wellsville mill ban started
up. Officials of the National Tube Com-
pany and Mayor Black clashed to-day
over the question of protection for non-
strikers and property. A largt) crowd of
strikers assembled around the works this
morning and their pickets intercepted the
tube workers on their way to the tp.iHh.

There was some excitement and the mill
officers claimed that their men wore be-
ing threatened and were in danger of vio-
lence and called on Mayor Black to clear
the streets and protect them. The Mayor
said he would only interfere to stop act-
ual rioting and assault.

The men who are directing the fight in
tin- !:.'!d fur the Steel Corporation ami its
constituent companies would give no in-
dication of their plans for the future and
would only discuss the situation general-
ly. Thoir reports showed that the Car-
negie group. South Chicago, Bay View,
Joilet, Youngstown, Columbia, the Kis-
kirr.lnetas Valley group, Wellsvllle and
Monessen were moving along full-handed.
jßellaire, their advices show, was badly
crl] pled, but had held on until n o'clock
in the afternoon and would b<j started up
again to-morrow. They admit loss to-day
of the National Rolling Mill at McKees-
port, which they had expected to hold,
and that the Boston mill and Monongha-
lia Steel Works at McKeespbrt and Re-
public, and at Elba here, were tied up.
Their tube men at Wheeling were out,

but the furnace and coke men there were
at work, and their steel men there show j
ed an inclination to stay on unless intimi-
dated. They also claimed that many of
tin irmen at McKeesport desired to work.
but were being terrorized by the disor-
derly element. They also charged that
many of their men were being frightened
from their places at Wheeling, and insist-
ed that adequate protection for the men
there would secure operations.

ADMIT LOSS,

Another declaration in the same inter-
vlew was regarded as highly significant
here. H was to the effect that no ejTort
would be made to ca!l out members of
the American Federation of Labor, and
that any action on their part must be
voluntary.

APPKAL FOR AID.
President Shaffer has decided to per-

sonally visit Wheeling and will go to
;!..(! <.ity Wednesday to address a mass
meeting of his followers. ll<> plans to
spend to-morrow her* directing/the fight
;;::<! conferring with hid assist tnts as to
i>lans for the future. An appeal for
financial aid has been mad.- t<> organized
laijnr and the general public, and it is
said that responses to it will ha liberal.
Tho Amalgamated It adi rs were not ilip-
posed to do much talking to-day. They
would not discuss the desertion of tlv-ir
Western fellows, although Mr. Shaffer
mad.- what was evidently Intended for
a brief reference to them In a short
statement he gave out at noon.

The strikers made gains here to-day

over the showing of last night, and thoir
prospects for further accessions at both
McKeesport and Wheeling during the
week are very favorable. The action of
the Amalgamated men at Chicago, Joliet
and Bayview in refusing to coma out,

a.ml their failure to secure any recruits
in the Carnegie group in the Klskimin-
i/'.'.s Va liny and tilt; Oig pla<us al Vy-jngs-
tcwu and Columbus, Ohio, have l>e£u
markedly disappointing to them. They
aro keeping up the light, how vur, in a
h-jjinit-tl manner and claim that they
Iki\c str-iigiiiin reserve sthlch will sur-
!-ri.-e their o]>ppnents. They assert that
they have gained a foothold in the Car-
rij.-;i- mills in Jiiis tity and at tho tiTi'C
desired the men will come out. They
an; pressing their advantaged at Mc-
Keesport and Wheeling ;!:;\u25a0! their organ-
Ir'.ers are at work in those two cities.

fri'TSBURG, PA ,Aug. 12.—The strug-
gle tor the mastery between manufac-

turers and men in the ste-:l industry is
now lairly launched, and on the first
show of strength the advantage is with
tho rormcr. The general strilrfr order
issued by President Shaffer, of the
Amaigani:!A-.-d Association, haa so fur
been obeyed by only about 14,000 men, ac-
cording to the best figures obtainable
here. Tho first two preliminary calls
were answered by about 45,000 men, so
that the total number now out is in the
neighborhood of 60,000.

(By Associated Trpss.)
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,I.\ 'KSu.V, MICH... Aug. 12.—Governor
Ixmß ::<> is in receipt °f \u25a0• jetter from Cir-

<".:u Judge Lai-kin, of Greenville, announ-
cing it to bo bis purpose to hold a special
term \u25a0 t the Circuit <"<u;rt ..f Washington
.!!! t'i.- aecori* Monday of ScptP^iber, fnr
i..c purpose of l-rintrlng to justice the
assemalna of nee Italians murdered at
Irwlnlast July.

Will l!o!d Spec:al Term.
{By Associated PreMkl

Petrolia Burned at Her Moorings.
(By Associated Press.)

NORFOLK. VA.. Aug. 12.— The harbor
boat Petrolia. of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, was burned at her moorings here
to-day. Fire tugs saved her from com-
plete destruction.

ST. IjOI'IS. MO.. August 12.—Judge Zach-
ritz in the Circuit Court to-day refused to
grant an injunction restraining the Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition Company from
usiHsr Forest Park as a site for • the
World's Fair to be, held iv St. Louis in
1903r -.--..

Refused the Injunction.
(Vis Assoelatefl Press.).

Hon. H. R. Pollard Is on the ground, and
his friends are boominc him for oerma-

Senators Daniel and Martin and Con-
gressmen Flood, Jones, Rhea. and Rixey
and. other State leaders will arrive on the
early trains to-morrow. Chairman J. Tay-
lor Ellyson. who will be a decided hero
in the convention, was expected to-night,
but he did not come. He has rooms at the

.Monticc-110, and it is there that the State
Committee will meet to-morrow night to
select the temporary officers of the con-
vention. Senator Barksdalp will get the
temporary chairmanship and Col. Joseph
Button will probably be made temporary
secretary.

TE.MPORA..V OFFICERS.

None of the candidates for Attorney-
General have arrived save Mr. Jeffries,
but they are all expected to-morrow.

Colonel Rcljert Catlett is here in charge
of Major Anderson's headquarters, and
says he never felt so much like an Ander-
son victory was in the air. Major Ander-
son is looked for early to-morrow, and he
will be accompanied by Hon. A. C. Bras-
ton, the brilliant Staunton lawyer, who
will place him in nomination.

But it is not over either of the places
mentioned above that the great fight will
come. One o-f the liercest struggles ever
witnessed in a Virginia Democratic Con-
vention is promised when the battle for
Attorney-General is reached. Senator Jef-
fries arrived here this afternoon and is at
the Montlcello, where he and his friends
are working like beavers. Mr. Jeffries
said to-night that ho. felt absolutely confi-
dent of his nomination on the first ballot
He will be placed in nomination by Con-
gressman -Rixey. of the Kishth District,
and he expects Senator Glass, of .Lyneh-
burg, his colleague in the Senate, to make
a seconding speech for him.

THE GREAT FIGHT;

Colonel Willard, accompanied by the
Fairfax delegation, is "expected by boat
from Washington to-morrow morning.

Mr. I'hil JJ. Siicild, of Richmond, is here
in charge of his headquarters, and gave

out the most songuine claims to-night as
to Colonel Willard s nomination on the
tirst ballot.

A great reception is in store for the
Attorney-General when, he arrives to-mor-
row, and his name is on every lip to-night
Dr. George W. LeCato, of Accomac, who
will contest with. Colonel WiUard for the
second place on the ticket, arrived this
evening and has his headquarters at lTk-
New Atlantic. He expresses himself as
being very hopeful of the result, and is
preparing to put up a game liyht to the
finish.

AN OVATION AWAITS HIM;

Captain Marshall then gay» expression
of his appreciation of the !oyal support
he received irom his friends in his can-
didacy.

Captain R. C. Marshall, Portsmouth, can-
didate for Governor, this afternoon an-
nounced that he has decided that, his
name shall not be presented to the con-
vention as a candidate. Cap fain Mar-
shall said that he appreciated the fact
that "Mr. Montague must be the nominee,
and that he withdrew from the contest in
order that his supporters may bo released
from their allegiance to him and be left
free to vote i'or such other candidate as
they may desire.

Only two names will go before the
convention and the great speeches of
Messrs. Montague and Swanson will be
received by a united convention, which
willbreak into genuine enthusiasm with-
out regard to the lines that so sharply
divided the party in the liorce struggle

.iust about to end; for the nomination.
Indeed, everybody Is in a good humor
and the Montague and Swanson men are
mingling freely with each other.

Unless the fox shall escape on the way
his presence will set the great convention
wild with enthusiasm.

The nomination of the distinguished
young leader, whose wonderful eloquence
ami popularity have revolutionized the
politics of the State, willbe attended with
much pomp and ceremony. News reached
here this afternoon that the Russell
county delegation was on the w.iy with

a genuine "young- red fox" from the

mountains of Southwest Virginia, and

that this would be carried! upon the stage

at the proper moment by a red-haired
native giant 6';, feet tall and weighing
200 pounds.

GENUINE EED FOX.

Attorney-General Montague will not ar-
rive until to-morrow, but his headquar-
ters, on the second floor of the Monticello,
are crowded with enthusiastic supporters
to-night. Mr. R. L. Montague, tiv At-
torney-General's brother; Colonel George
C. Cabell, Jr., of Danville, who will place
Mr. Montague's name before- the conven-
tion, and Mr. Mann S. Valentine, of Rich-
mond, are in charge, and white silk
badges containing a tine likeness of the
"Redi Fox" are being pinned on countless
lapels by them.

MONTAGUE'S HEADyCARTERS.

Congressman Swanson is on the ground

and is surrounded by his friends at the
Montlcello Hotel, where he has opeiied

his headquarters. For a candidate who
expects to meet defeat on Wednesday,

he is in line trim, and one would conclude
from the way he flits about the lobby

greeting his friends that he would be in
the running. His name will, in all like-
lihood, he presented by Judge \\~. P. Rhea,
>>f Bristol, who is expected' to come in
to-morrow, and who is one of the moat

brilliant orators in Virginia.

terriffic downpour of rain ivhich has been
falling since the early afternoon. There
is only a fair sprinkling of the big lead-

ers here as yet, however. Most of them
will come in to-morrow.

XORFOIJC, VA., Aug. 3-.—The advance
guard .of the great Democratic army of
Virginia that will assemble in Armory

Hall on Wednesday to nominate a State

ticket reached Norfolk to-night amid the

The Times.)
(Special From iSt.afC Correspondent of

He Appreciates the Fact That the Attorney-

General Must Be the Nominee and Free 3
His Friends to Vote for Him, and

Thanks Them for Loyal Support.

Great Figbt is for the At-

torney-Generalship.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday:

Virginia and North Carolina— Rain
Tuesday nm! probably Wednesday; fresh
northeasterly winds.


